The performance of a microstrip antenna has been known sensitive to substrate's dielectric properties, which is dependent on the angle of laminate layers inside a composite laminated substrate. Modal analysis in spectral domain is applied to investigate the resonant frequency and radiation pattern of rectangular microstrip antenna on composite substrates. It is shown that the substrate's dielectric properties are dependent upon the laminate angles, i.e., upon the orientation of the antenna relative to the substrate's fiber direction. For the same operating frequency, the antenna size on composite substrates is larger than that on isotropic substrates, and the far field pattern is also more directional.
Introduction
Many studies of microstrip antenna design often assumed the substrate to be isotropic with uniform dielectric property. This "isotropic assumption" was made to conjecture the performance of a microstrip antenna attached on Kevlar composite substrate [1] and composite structure [2] . It has been known, however, that the resonant frequency of a microstrip antenna depends upon the substrate's dimension (thickness) and material properties (permittivity and tangent loss). Yet little is known about the effects of composite substrate's dielectric properties on antenna performance because of insufficient analytical models and/or numerical tools.
Composite laminated substrates have been widely used in aerospace structures, where continuous fiber/matrix layers stacking at suitable laminate angles can achieve desirable mechanical properties. Such substrates also facilitate embedding sensor/actuator and microstrip antenna to improve aerodynamic performance [3] . Previous studies of microstrip antenna in composite substrates were often by numerical methods, but none was able to predict the effects of different laminate angles on the substrate's dielectric properties, and antenna performance.
The performance of a microstrip antenna attached on anisotropic layer is found to be strongly influenced by the substrate's dielectric properties [4] [5] . A solution technique in frequency domain for analyzing electromagnetic wave propagation was developed to study an antenna embedded in composite laminated substrates [6] and to investigate the effect of dielectric overlay [7] . Recent study on microstrip antenna arrays on honey comb sandwich substrate [8] and composite laminated substrate [9] also validated that the antenna performance was sensitive to the substrate's dielectric property-a function of the substrate's laminate angles. Electromagnetic co-design by modeling the substrate structure is necessary [10] . Analytical solution would be desirable to conduct parametric study on substrate's laminate angles affecting antenna performance.
Solution by Spectral Domain Analysis
Recent development of Conformal Load-bearing Antenna Structure (CLAS) by embedding microstrip antenna inside composite laminated substrates has been considered desirable. For a microstrip antenna with optical axis in y-direction on anisotropic substrate as illustrated in Figure 1 , the permittivity matrix is Figure 1 . A microstrip antenna with its x-y-z axes of dimension (L × W) on the substrate with 1-2-3 axes in a laminate angle. The wave equations in terms of the Fourier transform pairs h Π  and e Π  can be written as , k x and k z are the Fourier variables of wave numbers with respect to x-and z-axis, respectively, ω is the operating frequency, 
The Hertzian potentials are obtained by solving Equations 2(a) and 2(b) 
Similarly the solutions in the air medium (with superscript a) are 
The immittance matrix in Equation (6) 
The size, resonant frequency, and the radiation pattern of a microstrip antenna on substrates of different laminate angles can then be calculated.
Resonant Frequency by Modal Analysis
For a rectangular microstrip antenna of dimension L × W, the base functions in modal analysis for solving Equation (6) can be selected as
and in spectral domain they are
where ( ) δ is the Dirac delta function. The antenna dimension can therefore be determined by the characteristic equation from Equation (6) , and the electric field in space domain from Equations 7(a)-7(c) can be derived explicitly.
Consider the rectangular antenna from previous works [11] ω = GHz agrees very well with that given by [11] . For anisotropic substrate, however, the resonant frequency is monotonically decreasing ε ε ε = = , the substrate becomes uniaxial from mechanics view point, and the result also agrees very well with that in [12] . The resonant frequency remains monotonically decreasing at increasing η . The above results show that the operating frequency of an antenna attached on isotropic, uniaxial or anisotropic substrate is significantly different because of the substrate's permittivity. The frequency is in the range of 5 to 20 GHz depending on the substrate dielectric properties represented by the anisotropic ratio.
In order to illustrate the effects of laminate angle on antenna performance, denote the size of a 2.4 GHz antenna on isotropic substrate by length iso L and width iso W . Figure 3 
Antenna Pattern by Modal Analysis
In addition to antenna size and resonant frequency, the effects of laminate angle on radiation pattern are even more sensitive. The far field patterns of an antenna operating at 2.4 GHz on y-z plane are shown in Figure 4 . The radiation efficiency is scaled in the direction perpendicular to the microstrip patch, and the pattern of isotropic substrate (bold line) with the maxima in the normal direction is also plotted for reference. On composite substrates, however, the maxima will be shifted from the normal direction and is dependent on the laminate angle. In Figure 4 2) Analyses show that the resonant frequency, and hence the length ratio L iso / L, varies at different laminate angles, and the variations are more noticeable as thickness increases. The far field patterns show that the maxima will not always be in the normal direction and is dependent on the laminate angle. The performance of a microstrip antenna on composite substrate is very much different from that on isotropic substrate.
